Letter from our Acting Director

Happy New Year everyone! With the new year comes new opportunities to continue to expand our work in health equity. In 2023, our center is embarking on several new projects from evaluating state public health initiatives across the country to adapting evidence-based interventions here in Michigan. Our faculty affiliates, spread across the nation and abroad, are engaged in new and innovative work to address health inequities in a diverse array of populations. This semester, we look forward to sharing some of this work through events sponsored by the Curtis Center via our continued Health Equity Seminar Series and a new joint venture with the Rogel Cancer Center. Wishing you all a happy and productive new year.

Jaclynn M. Hawkins, PhD, MSW
Associate Professor, University of Michigan School of Social Work
Acting Director, Curtis Center
Co-Director, Pilot and Feasibility Program, MCDTR

CURTIS CENTER SIGNATURE PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT

The Young Black Men (YBMen) Project

Here's a short video to learn more about our featured Signature Program from YBMen Managing Directing Keith Miller, Jr. Watch the video at this link or by clicking the video below.
Dr. Hawkins and Kate Kloss attended the 12th Annual MI Men’s Health Event at Ford Field in Detroit on October 8th. The event supports men and their families by providing free health screenings and community resources.

In November, Dr. Jamie Mitchell’s community advisory board members went to the Gerontological Society of America’s Annual Conference to present a poster, “Preparing the Ground: Developing Community-Based Strategies to Engage Older Black Men in Health Research” to help guide more community outreach initiatives and increase recruitment efforts for 2023.

In October, the Curtis Center team volunteered at Food Gatherers.
In November, the Curtis Center team enjoyed a nice holiday lunch, hosted by the Curtis Center’s Acting Director, Dr. Jaclynn Hawkins.

NEW FACULTY AFFILIATES

Dr. Gretchen Piatt, Department Vice Chair of Learning Health Sciences, Associate Chair for Education Programs, Associate Professor of Learning Health Sciences, Associate Professor of Health Behavior and Health Education, Director of the Health Infrastructures and Learning Systems (HILS) Program, Director of Precision Health Graduate Certificate Program

Dr. Natasha Johnson, Assistant Professor of Social Work, Columbia University

Dr. Janelle Goodwill, Neubauer Family Assistant Professor, The University of Chicago

CONGRATULATIONS, NEW GRADUATES!

Katie Kurnick, MSW
Graduate Student Research Assistant
The University of Michigan

Srijani Sengupta, BS, Biology, Health, and Society
Undergraduate Research Assistant
SAVE THESE DATES!

Health Disparities & Equity Symposium
Tuesday, February 7th, 11:30 am - 1:00pm ET

Achieving Health Equity in Adolescent and Young Adult (AYA) Psycho-Oncology Care

Join us in a dynamic conversation with four experts in the field as we identify the unique challenges AYA cancer patients within social subgroups face, consider the intersectional impacts of these identities on achieving equitable healthcare service delivery, and discuss multi-level solutions to these challenges as a forward-looking direction for the field of AYA psycho-oncology.

Curtis Center Health Equity Symposium Series
Thursday, March 30th, 1:00pm - 2:00pm ET

Curtis Center External Advisory Board member, Dr. Jodi Jacobson Frey, PhD, LCSW-C, is a Professor and Associate Dean for Research at the University of Maryland School of Social Work.

Dr. Frey's research areas are, Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs), Health and Productivity Management, Financial Capability and Economic Well-Being, and Suicide Prevention and Crisis Intervention. Click here to read more about Dr. Frey's work.

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT

Dr. Ed-Dee Williams presented at our fall Curtis Center Health Equity Seminar on Nov. 10th! You can view the video on our website here.

In October, Dr. Jaclynn Hawkins, Co-Director of the Pilot and Feasibility Core at the Michigan Center for Diabetes Translational Research (MCDTR), hosted the MCDTR Training in Diabetes Translational Research in Health Equity. This training supported early career researchers in understanding the goals and methodologies of health equity translational research and translational science and how to build a career in this field.

Dr. Katie Schultz presented "Developing and implementing a social network study with American Indian youth on a Northern Plains reservation" with Dr. Jerreed Ivanich, at the Native Children’s Research Exchange 2022, in Denver, CO.

Dr. Anao Zhang was a panelist at ENGAGE’s virtual discussion titled Trauma-Informed Interpersonal Practice with Marginalized Clients. The slides that were used during the discussion are available here.

In December, Dr. Kara Zivin gave the keynote address, “Implications of recent
COMMUNITY IMPACT

Under Dr. Watkins's leadership, the Curtis Center was selected, by the National Network of Public Health Institutes (NNPHI) and the CDC, to evaluate two state health departments, to examine the extent to which they have "improved capacity and services to address COVID-19 health disparities, and advance health equity among populations at higher risk, and that are underserved". We are currently evaluating the Washington State Department of Health’s “Equitable Funding Allocation Methodology” – which has both quantitative and qualitative decision-making components to distribute grant funding equitably. And the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services' “Healthier Together Initiative” - a public-private partnership with NCCOUNTS, to increase the number of individuals who are Black, Indigenous, and People of Color and from other historically marginalized populations receiving COVID-19 vaccinations across the state of North Carolina.

The Delta Research and Educational Foundation (DREF), in collaboration with Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. (DST) and the National Council of Negro Women (NCNW), is conducting a national health initiative entitled, “Research Matters: Creating Possibilities to Achieve Health and Wellness for All of Us.” The initiative is made possible by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) All of Us Research Program. The ultimate objective is to enroll African Americans in the National Institutes of Health (NIH) national registry, creating a database that significantly includes their engagement as potential participants for clinical trials. On November 10, Dr. Hawkins and Kate Kloss had the opportunity to present for this group on African American men and type 2 diabetes: lessons learned and the road ahead in program research!

Work continues on our Michigan Health Endowment Fund (MHEF) project, a Behavioral Health Collaborative for Young Black Men and Boys. Dr. Watkins’s YBMen team and Packard Health were funded to develop a network of community organizations committed to services and coordinated care models that address the behavioral health needs of young Black men and boys in Washtenaw County. We hired a Community Engagement Manager, Kiyoshi Shelton, and have been meeting with a core group of organizations that are now positioned to deliver programming to support Black boys and young men, and the village of support around them.

The Curtis Center partnered with the UM Cardiac Surgery Department Clothing Drive for House By the Side of the Road. It was a huge success, far surpassing the goal of 800 items of new clothes for our neighbors in need this year! Together with other partners, we helped to collect 1,046 items, including $11,939 through the Amazon wishlist.

Dr. Jamie Mitchell and her team tailored recruitment efforts in Flint, MI towards Black men by utilizing targeting recruitment events, creating tailored video promotions, and launching the EngageUS website to focus on recruiting older African Americans to a research registry for non-invasive health research. This was done through the Recruiting and Retaining Older African Americans into Research R24 grant along with the guidance of their community advisory board members.
GRANTS

Dr. Hawkins received a three-year Innovative Transformational Research to Reduce Health Disparities and Advance Health Equity in Diabetes grant from the American Diabetes Association for her study, “Program AACTIVE (African Americans Coming Together to Increase Vital Exercise): A Combination CBT and Physical Activity Intervention for Black Men with Type 2 Diabetes.”

Dr. Anao Zhang received a two-year Engagement Award Project from the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) for his project, Partnering to Advance Psycho-Oncology Services for Underrepresented Adolescents and Young Adults with Cancer. Read more about the award and the team’s transdisciplinary work here.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS


ventricular assist device and transplant persist after consideration for preferences for care: A report from the REVIVAL study. *Circulation: Heart Failure.*


Fleming, P. J., Stone, L. C., Creary, M. S., Greene-Moton, E., Israel, B. A., Key, K. D., ... & Schulz, A. J. (2023, January). Antiracism and Community-Based Participatory Research: Synergies, Challenges, and Opportunities. *American Journal of Public Health.* For the University of Michigan School of Public Health’s article about Dr. Fleming’s essay, [click here](#).


Cascino, T.M., Colvin, M., Lanfearb, D., Richards, B., Khalatbari, S., Mann, D. L.,


**WHAT ARE YOU DOING TODAY TO PROMOTE HEALTH EQUITY?**

**Land Acknowledgement**

"We acknowledge that The University of Michigan, named for Michigami, the world’s largest freshwater system and located in the Huron River watershed, was formed and has grown through connections with the land stewarded by Niswi Ishkodewa Anishinaabeg: The Three Fires People who are the Ojibwe, Odawa, and Potawatomi along with their neighbors the Seneca, Delaware, Shawnee and Wyandot nations."

**Connect with us!**

Email: CurtisCenter@umich.edu
Twitter: @center_curtis
Website: [https://ssw.umich.edu/offices/curtis-center](https://ssw.umich.edu/offices/curtis-center)
Try email marketing for free today!